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Educa  on of Roma children is up-to-date and quite polari-
zing topic in the Czech educa  on system. Historically it is a 
long-term, complicated and to the Czech educa  on system 
closely related problem. This is the reason why this subject 
is principal in all signifi cant strategic documents on the na-
 onal and also European level. Current discussion about 

governmental arrangements made in Strategy of Social 
Inclusion proves controversy evoked by these arrangements 
by general but also professional public.

The Czech Republic is under great pressure also on the in-
terna  onal level. Except judgement of  European Court of 
Human Rights from 2007 (in case no. 57325/00 D.H. and 
others vs. Czech Republic which stated indirect discrimina-
 on of the Roma children through their assignment into 

special schools for the disabled) also United Na  ons Orga-
niza  on via its Commission on the Elimina  on of Racial Dis-
crimina  on cri  cizes repeatedly state of educa  on of Roma 
children in the Czech Republic.
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Our experience gained from coopera  on with other European non-governmental organiza  ons 
working with Roma children proves that situa  on in other European countries is also bleak. In 
addi  on organiza  ons involved in the Together and Across coopera  on act mainly in those coun-
tries (Romania, Bulgaria, Spain, Sweden) which according to a reasonable es  mate have higher 
rate of illiteracy within the Roma popula  on and also higher number of Roma pupils who don´t 
fi nish basic educa  on than in the Czech Republic.

View of NGOs working with Roma children is essen  ally cri  cal towards current state of ma  ers. 
They perceive insuffi  ciency in educa  on and quality qualifi ca  on as one of the main obstacles 
in full inclusion of Roma into the majority society. IQ Roma servis similarly to other members of 
the partnership a  empts to respond proac  vely to the problems which occur in the educa  on of 
Roma children. Apart from numerous proac  vi  es within direct work with clients they also par  -
cipate on crea  on of concep  ons and generally contribute with their views coming from prac  cal 
experience into public and professional discussion.

This bulle  n also aims to distribute these view to its readers. Except for men  oned view on the 
inclusion of  Roma children in the educa  on system of the Czech Republic it also presents prac  -
cal procedures that are applied in work of IQ Roma servis to the local and foreign readers. These 
views were during the project (which is about to end) o  en presented but also thank to the po-
ssibility to share the experience with our foreign partners cri  cally refl ected. We hope that in the 
text of this bulle  n you obtain informa  on that will contribute to cri  cal but construc  ve discu-
ssion on the topic and will help or inspire to the next development of a good prac  se in this area.

Remarks, observa  ons or feed-back to the topic and the content itself 
will be much appreciated. You can contact us on the email address of 
the project togetherandaccross@iqrs.cz, eventually sarka.polova@
iqrs.cz (Šárka Pólová, Interna  onal Coopera  on Coordinator).
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Individual tutoring in IQRS.



Roma children in the educa  onal 
process in the Czech Republic

The educa  on of Roma children is s  ll actual and quite controversial topic for Czech educa  onal 
system. From the historical perspec  ve the problem is long-term, complicated and coherent 
with the overall se   ng of Czech educa  onal system. One of the most  common and dominant One of the most  common and dominant 
signs of Roma children educa  on is segrega  on and high representa  on of Roma pupils in spe-signs of Roma children educa  on is segrega  on and high representa  on of Roma pupils in spe-
cial educa  on.cial educa  on.

Due to a restric  on of gathering ethnical data in the Czech Republic, no defi nite determina  on 
of number of Roma children in so called prac  cal elementary schools is possible. Some schools 
defend themselves in the very manner of “not dis  nguishing Roma students from others” and 
therefore, there is no place for segrega  on according to ethnicity. However, long-term experience 
suggest otherwise.  According to qualifi ed professional es  ma  ons (e.g. Czech School Inspector-
ate), more than one third (35 %) of Roma pupils, in some regions in ra  o even 50 % (e.g. Ús   n. 
Labem region, Karlovy Vary or Liberec region) of Roma pupils have been diagnosed as students 
with light mental retarda  on! These es  ma  ons came from head teachers and representa  ves 
of schools themselves during inves  ga  ons. 
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„Special“ educa  on as a conven  onal manner of educa  ng of 
Roma children in the Czech Republic

MORE THAN ONE THIRD 35 %  OF ROMA PUPILS
have been diagnosed as students with light mental retarda  on

Bulle  n on Social Exclusion at European Level  

The Czech Republic comes under strong cri  cism because of segrega  on of 
Roma children from mainstream educa  on.
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Mono-ethnic schools

Special educa  on is not the only problema  c spot in present situa  on. Another type of schools, 
which segregate children, happened to be schools placed in the socially excluded locali  es or in 
their neighborhood. Although, offi  cially these are ordinary elementary schools, they o  en have 
to 90 % of Roma pupils and the representa  ves of schools affi  rm the fact.

Everything for the good of the World and for Roma children?

We o  en come across arguments that these types of schools men  oned above are in fact a kind 
of salva  on for children, who come from not suppor  ve families and so bad social environment, 
that they (the children) would not managed inclusion into mainstream schools, which for example 

requires rou  ne home prepara  on with the help of parents.

Schools though, o  en quite rightly, points out an increased care and a  en  on 
which pedagogues on these schools give to children and also the possibility of 
educa  ng less pupils in the classroom, or the “Openness and non-discrimina-
 on.”

Prac  cal elementary schools became the objects of inves  ga  on of Czech School 
Inspectorate in 2009 and 2010. This inves  ga  on came to conclusion that im-
properly placed children without clear diagnosis of mental retarda  on – which is 
compulsory for the inclusion into this type of school - emerged in some Prac  cal 
elementary schools. 

One of the other detected problems in former special schools is, due to Czech School Inspector-
ate, the absence of dis  nguishing of specifi c needs of support between socially disadvantaged 
students and students with light mental retarda  on. Therefore we suppose that the next com-
ponent in reforming contemporary state of Czech educa  onal system is the diagnos  c ac  vity of 
pedagogical and psychological counseling and special pedagogical centers.

Mono-ethnic schools separate Roma children from their non-Roma peers.
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Segrega  on as a result of family environment?

An argument of insuffi  cient mo  va  on and support of students from the side of parents and 
family environment o  en emerges in the public debate. However, for instance, the current Euro-
pean compara  ve research EDUMIGROM indicates that se   ngs of the Czech educa  onal system 
which emphasizes children‘s home prepara  on with parents, could play a certain – and not neg-
ligible - part in the problem. In that manner children from the more complicated circumstances 
could be disadvantaged.

Results of an independent research 
– project EDUMIGROM

EdumigromEdumigrom was a three year research project funded by the EU and supervised by Central Euro-Central Euro-
pean University in Budapestpean University in Budapest that took place between 2008 - 2011. The Edumigrom abbrevia  on 
expresses basic topic of the research - Ethnic Diff erences in Educa  on and Diverging Prospects 
for Urban Youth in an Enlarged Europe. It was a compara  ve research within ethnically various 
urban communi  es in nine diff erent European countries that focused on educa  on process of 
its young members. In part of the countries researchers focused on the second genera  on of 
migrants in countries of the Central Europe and on the situa  on of Romani children. The Czech 
Republic was represented by Faculty of Social Studies of Masaryk University in Brno. Two big Two big 
Moravian municipali  es with big Roma community were researchedMoravian municipali  es with big Roma community were researched. The research involved sev-
eral stages with diff erent research methods and it was based on extensive inquiry among Roma extensive inquiry among Roma 
and non-Roma pupils of 8th and 9th year of elementary schooland non-Roma pupils of 8th and 9th year of elementary school. The ques  onnaire contained 
ques  ons about their family situa  on, grades and their rela  on to the school and peers but also 
about possibili  es of their further educa  on or career choice. This inquiry was supplemented by 
in-depth interviews with head teachers and teachers of schools with high rate 
of Roma pupils, parents but also with young Roma themselves. Over 1,000 Over 1,000 
respondents from  more than twenty schoolsrespondents from  more than twenty schools were involved in the inquiry. Dur-
ing three years this project charted complicated rela  ons between educa  ng project charted complicated rela  ons between educa  ng 
Roma pupils and parents and educa  on system in the Czech RepublicRoma pupils and parents and educa  on system in the Czech Republic.

On the other side, experience show that students of such schools are less successful in studying 
at high school, but especially they are excluded in the group of peers from an early age. Hence 
their acceptance by people in the vicinity and their involvement into further educa  on - where 
they meet non-Roma schoolmates - is by that signifi cantly infl uenced. The failure in an eff ort 
at higher educa  on or generally insuffi  cient knowledge and abili  es, acquired on such types of 
schools, are strongly nega  ve determinant of success in their career at the labor market or in 
other realms of life. This fact is illustrated by the IQRS long prac  ce, when it is clear that children 
a  ending unsegregated schools are more successful in subsequent degrees of studies and they in 
general obtain a full secondary educa  on.

Bulle  n on Social Exclusion at European Level  



“„As emerged from the interviews with teachers and head teachers As emerged from the interviews with teachers and head teachers 
ethnic segrega  on is caused by non-func  oning educa  on system ethnic segrega  on is caused by non-func  oning educa  on system 
more likely than from diff erent socialisa  on of Roma children. This more likely than from diff erent socialisa  on of Roma children. This 
type of problem occurred mainly a  er 1989 when concept of educa-type of problem occurred mainly a  er 1989 when concept of educa-
 on system as part of commercial capitalism prevailed in the Czech  on system as part of commercial capitalism prevailed in the Czech 

society. Catchment area schools and universal educa  on was sub-society. Catchment area schools and universal educa  on was sub-
s  tuted by division of schools to the pres  gious ones and bad ones. s  tuted by division of schools to the pres  gious ones and bad ones. 
Head-teachers therefore don´t support taking of Roma children as Head-teachers therefore don´t support taking of Roma children as 
they fear ou  low of other pupils.they fear ou  low of other pupils.

EDUMIGROM project fi nished in 2011. Its results were presented to organs of 
the EU together with recommenda  ons how to solve legisla  on around the 
youth from the disadvantaged ethnic groups. You can fi nd fi nal reports and de-
tail informa  on on: www.edumigrom.eu
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Outputs of the inquiry show that problems of Roma children in the educa  on Outputs of the inquiry show that problems of Roma children in the educa  on 
systemsystem (worse grades, frequent placing of Roma children in the special schools,  (worse grades, frequent placing of Roma children in the special schools, 
unfi nished educa  on) which lead to problems in further life (mainly high unem-unfi nished educa  on) which lead to problems in further life (mainly high unem-
ployment) ployment) can be explained as consequence of adverse social and economi-can be explained as consequence of adverse social and economi-
cal situa  on of Roma popula  oncal situa  on of Roma popula  on. Roma children grow up in excluded locali-. Roma children grow up in excluded locali-
 es where worse schools are concentrated, their parents don´t have necessary  es where worse schools are concentrated, their parents don´t have necessary 

competencies or funds  to choose suitable school and provide necessary support competencies or funds  to choose suitable school and provide necessary support 
in their educa  on. In these locali  es there are big Roma families in small fl ats in their educa  on. In these locali  es there are big Roma families in small fl ats 
where children don´t have space needed for prepara  on to the school and mainly where children don´t have space needed for prepara  on to the school and mainly 
Roma girls are involved in house work and care a  er their siblings at the expense Roma girls are involved in house work and care a  er their siblings at the expense 
of prepara  on for classes. Cultural diff erences as a cause of problems of Roma of prepara  on for classes. Cultural diff erences as a cause of problems of Roma 
children are debatable. However, the research showed that children are debatable. However, the research showed that Roma children are Roma children are 
within their families socialized in diff erent way which doesn´t prepare them for within their families socialized in diff erent way which doesn´t prepare them for 
compe   ve environment of Czech schools where good grades and discipline are compe   ve environment of Czech schools where good grades and discipline are 
stressedstressed. Roma pupils were surprisingly sa  sfi ed at school more than their non-. Roma pupils were surprisingly sa  sfi ed at school more than their non-
Romani classmates. Human rela  onships and atmosphere at school are more Romani classmates. Human rela  onships and atmosphere at school are more 
important for Roma pupils and parents and therefore they don´t feel the need important for Roma pupils and parents and therefore they don´t feel the need 
to leave special schools or schools with low demand with friendlier atmosphere. to leave special schools or schools with low demand with friendlier atmosphere. 
Roma children in the last years of basic school o  en express high expecta  ons Roma children in the last years of basic school o  en express high expecta  ons 
about further educa  on and future career but they don´t have a par  cular plan about further educa  on and future career but they don´t have a par  cular plan 
how to achieve it. They o  en leave further educa  on shortly a  er its beginning how to achieve it. They o  en leave further educa  on shortly a  er its beginning 
and prefer immediate earningsand prefer immediate earnings.

Outputs of the research
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Na  onal Ac  on Plan of Inclusive 
Educa  on – up-to-date situa  on

In response to the In response to the European Court of Human Rights judgement in case D. H. and others vs. European Court of Human Rights judgement in case D. H. and others vs. 
Czech RepublicCzech Republic (see above) from 2007 Ministry of Educa  on, Youth and Sports started to de- (see above) from 2007 Ministry of Educa  on, Youth and Sports started to de-
velop strategy how to set up educa  on system in a way that doesn´t segregate any group of velop strategy how to set up educa  on system in a way that doesn´t segregate any group of 
children (Roma children included). children (Roma children included). Inclusion became a key topicInclusion became a key topic. Members of the Ministry of . Members of the Ministry of 
Educa  on, Youth and Sports together with external consultants and collaborators gradually Educa  on, Youth and Sports together with external consultants and collaborators gradually 
created created Na  onal Ac  on Plan of Inclusive Educa  onNa  onal Ac  on Plan of Inclusive Educa  on (NAPIE). This was authorized in 2010 and  (NAPIE). This was authorized in 2010 and 
remained one of the main documents a  er change of the government in the very same year. remained one of the main documents a  er change of the government in the very same year. 
This plan set goals in many areas reaching into basic and high school educa  on but also into This plan set goals in many areas reaching into basic and high school educa  on but also into 
pre-school and ter  ary educa  on, consultancy, legisla  on or PR.pre-school and ter  ary educa  on, consultancy, legisla  on or PR.

Basic vision was to approve the plan, gradually (in groups made of experts in educa  on, law or 
non-profi t sector) elaborate it into individual steps and subsequently evaluate its implementa  on 
and eventual impact. Changes in the legisla  on were also part of the plan. NAPIE became one 
of the instruments that Czech Republic used to demonstrate to the EU that arrangements that 
are supposed to prevent discrimina  on in the Czech educa  on system (condi  on defi ned by the 
judgement from 2007) were made.

In 2011 the group of the NAPIE coordinated by the Ministry of Educa  on, Youth and Sports fell 
apart a  er that original direc  on of the document started to sha  er into many groups according 
to system that experts considered as obsolete (e.g. division of the groups according to the type of 
handicap). These groups gradually stopped to be summoned and the Ministry 
of Educa  on didn’t show any inten  on to cooperate and to elaborate the docu-
ment into implementable steps. Therefore great deal of members publicly le   
the pla  orm around the NAPIE to make sure that their “unintended” passive 
presence wasn´t used as proof of mul  disciplinary coopera  on.

Ministry of Educa  on, Youth and Sports was entrusted with the crea  on 
of Na  onal Ac  on Plan of Inclusive Educa  on (NAPIE). (zdroj: Romea)
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Nevertheless Nevertheless NAPIE s  ll is the only present document that aims to change educa  on NAPIE s  ll is the only present document that aims to change educa  on 
system completelysystem completely. Due to problema  c processes within the Ministry of Educa  on new . Due to problema  c processes within the Ministry of Educa  on new 
alterna  ve groups are being formed. These groups watch implementa  on of commit-alterna  ve groups are being formed. These groups watch implementa  on of commit-
ments of the Czech Republic towards EU. Already in 2008 a coali  on of pro-Roma NGOs ments of the Czech Republic towards EU. Already in 2008 a coali  on of pro-Roma NGOs 
- - Together to SchoolTogether to School was established. It oversees rights and possibili  es of Roma children  was established. It oversees rights and possibili  es of Roma children 
for equal educa  on within the Czech Republic. Also for equal educa  on within the Czech Republic. Also Czech Expert Associa  on for Inclusive Czech Expert Associa  on for Inclusive 
Educa  onEduca  on (Česká odborná společnost pro inkluzivní vzdělávání) was created in 2011. It  (Česká odborná společnost pro inkluzivní vzdělávání) was created in 2011. It 
contains former employees of the Ministry of Educa  on who were at birth of the docu-contains former employees of the Ministry of Educa  on who were at birth of the docu-
ment. They are mainly educa  onalists, NGOs experts and teachers. The associa  on aims ment. They are mainly educa  onalists, NGOs experts and teachers. The associa  on aims 
to oversee implementa  on of the original visions of the NAPIE and when necessary to to oversee implementa  on of the original visions of the NAPIE and when necessary to 
return concentra  on to the original goals. As IQ Roma servis believes that inclusive edu-return concentra  on to the original goals. As IQ Roma servis believes that inclusive edu-
ca  on is one of the means that can improve situa  on in the educa  on of Roma children, ca  on is one of the means that can improve situa  on in the educa  on of Roma children, 
it it is part of these pla  ormsis part of these pla  orms. However, it is crucial to bear in mind that not only special . However, it is crucial to bear in mind that not only special 
needs of Roma children or adverse social condi  ons are obstacle but also present concern needs of Roma children or adverse social condi  ons are obstacle but also present concern 
about taking of Roma children to schools. Even the best inclusive means do not suffi  ce, if about taking of Roma children to schools. Even the best inclusive means do not suffi  ce, if 
society accepts a   tude that it is right to educate Romani children separately.society accepts a   tude that it is right to educate Romani children separately.

Na  onal Ac  on Plan of Inclusive Educa  on (NAPIE) aims to change czech educa  on system. 



Ac  vi  esAc  vi  es of IQ Roma servis 
For promo  ng success of Roma For promo  ng success of Roma 
children in the educa  on children in the educa  on 

Dža andre lahči škola campaign (Go to good school!)

In 2010 IQ Roma servis, with support of Open Society Fund Prague, realized project which fo-In 2010 IQ Roma servis, with support of Open Society Fund Prague, realized project which fo-
cused on suppor  ng parents whose children are going to register to the fi rst grades of elemen-cused on suppor  ng parents whose children are going to register to the fi rst grades of elemen-
tary schools. tary schools. 
This campaign was developed on base of experience from our pedagogical and fi eld work, when This campaign was developed on base of experience from our pedagogical and fi eld work, when 
we found out, that parents o  en do not know exact  diff erences between elementary schools we found out, that parents o  en do not know exact  diff erences between elementary schools 
and prac  cal schools, they don’t know exactly  what is expected from them at the registra  on and prac  cal schools, they don’t know exactly  what is expected from them at the registra  on 
or they don’t have suffi  cient access to informa  on about dates of registra  ons. The aim was or they don’t have suffi  cient access to informa  on about dates of registra  ons. The aim was 
also to focus on advancing mo  va  on of parents to start to consider their children’s educa  on also to focus on advancing mo  va  on of parents to start to consider their children’s educa  on 
and the choice of the appropriate school as important. and the choice of the appropriate school as important. 

Dža andre lahči škola campaign includes:
posters in trams, in centres of the organiza  on, bureaus, schools and in the community,
projec  on of mo  va  on video spot on web pages of the organiza  on, on TV in the coun-
selling centre or on coopera  ng web pages and facebook profi le,
consultancy and assistance with choice of school and administra  on, 
mo  va  on of parents to consider criteria used for choice of the school,
accompaniment to registra  on to school or when discrimina  on or 
unequal approach is dealt with.
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During the campaign, 
„Go to Good School!“, 
new poster design 
was made - „There is 
no place for dreams in 
an empty head!“ The 
poster is mainly targe-
ted at young people, 
who fi nish the primary 
school and aims to mo-
 vate them to con  nue 

on in secondary educa-
 on.
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The campaign „Go to 
Good School!“ mo  ves 
were more ready to re-
ach all target groups 
that could poten  ally 
use IQRS advisory servi-
ces, and mo  vate them 
for (other) studies (chi-
ldren preparing for en-
trance to kindergarten, 
children preparing for 
entrance the fi rst class, 
graduates of primary 
schools).

In 2012 we also decided to focus on support of preschool educa  on and by the following cam-
paign we try to mo  vate parents not to wait for registra  on to the elementary school but to de-
velop  their child in early age. Therefore, in January and February the “Put your child into kinder-
garten” campaign was on. It encourages parents to prepare their children for educa  on in  me.

In 2011, IQ Roma servis workers addressed more than 100 parents and children 
within the campaign. 13 of them were provided with we provided the accompa-
niment to the registra  on. Registra  ons ran well and all the kids entered chosen 
schools.

In 2012 we again approached more than 100 parents within informa  on about 
dates and condi  ons of regista  ons and over 20 parents were accompanied to 
the registra  on.

During conversa  ons with parents we tried not only to provide them with neces-
sary informa  on but also to perceive criteria and reasons according to which they 
make the choice of the school for their children. Unfortunately, one of the rea-
sons why they some  mes didn’t want to go to the registra  on to school with less 
Roma children was the fear of discrimina  on or refusal. They stated their own 
experience or experience of their peers when parents felt unduly turned down just 
for the reason that their child is Roma. We perpetually meet the fact that parents 

don’t want to deal even with clear cases of discrimina  on because 
they are afraid that accusa  on of discrimina  on would solve any-
thing and a confl ict with the school could mean diffi  cult condi  ons 
in advance for their child. 
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Extension of the Center for Families with Children off er

An important impact of the Dža andre lačhi škola campaign was also gradual se   ng of ac-An important impact of the Dža andre lačhi škola campaign was also gradual se   ng of ac-
 vi  es for preschool children and their parents, with emphasis on prepara  on of entry to the   vi  es for preschool children and their parents, with emphasis on prepara  on of entry to the  

elementary school. It also brought capacity and personal extension of newly developed elementary school. It also brought capacity and personal extension of newly developed Center Center 
for Families with Children.for Families with Children.

Center for Families with Children off ers caunselling servi-
ces for parents with small children.

Four  mes a week we off er daylong ac  vi  es for parents with children of less than 8 years of age, 
in connec  on with professional social counseling or family assistance.

Unintended impacts of the campaign

Unfortunately, the reac  on of the elementary schools in Brno to the campaign was generally Unfortunately, the reac  on of the elementary schools in Brno to the campaign was generally 
nega  ve. Schools representa  ves probably perceived described ac  vi  es as an eff ort to defame nega  ve. Schools representa  ves probably perceived described ac  vi  es as an eff ort to defame 
“poor-quality schools” and damage their reputa  on. “poor-quality schools” and damage their reputa  on. 

We refl ected this reac  on and in 2012 we repeated the campaign in order to illuminate our aims 
and address more clients and schools. Although the campaign is primarily focused on clients and 
their awareness about rights and du  es related to the entering the fi rst grade, we paid very much 
a  en  on also to the communica  on with schools and we sent a le  er with descrip  on of our 
ac  vi  es to the schools head teachers. 

Despite misunderstandings men  oned before, we consider the cam-Despite misunderstandings men  oned before, we consider the cam-
paign Dža andre lačhi škola as a meaningful tool. It paign Dža andre lačhi škola as a meaningful tool. It 
opens a topic addressing the whole society.  What we opens a topic addressing the whole society.  What we 
fi nd as the biggest eff ort is that parents themselves ad-fi nd as the biggest eff ort is that parents themselves ad-
dress us about helping them to choose the school. Dur-dress us about helping them to choose the school. Dur-
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“

Center for Families with Children prepares children 
for smooth entry to kindergarten and primary school.

Clients´story

Mother started to visit our organiza  on last year because she was in a very complicated life 
situa  on – she has 2 li  le children, her partner abandoned her, she lived temporarily at her 
father´s place, she didn´t have any fi nancial means. We started to work on several things – liv-
ing in a recep  on centre, health care (as she was about to have the third child), social support 
and other op  ons how to get an income. The mother started to visit our Centre for families 
with children as her son was in pre-school age. We began to work on registra  on for the 
school, an educator helped the boy with personal development, the mother was taught how 
to work with him at the same  me. She spent part of the  me in the Centre with children, then 

she could meet fi eld social workers or a  end counselling centre. A  er half a 
year of coopera  on we managed to fi nd a recep  on centre for her, ensure at 
least basic fi nancial resources and organize healthcare for free. Her son ap-
plied for a quality non-segregated school where he is one of the most talented  
pupils and was accepted.

Family H.
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ing the work with parents we fi nd out that Roma themselves per-ing the work with parents we fi nd out that Roma themselves per-
ceive the need of quality educa  on. They iden  fy schools which they ceive the need of quality educa  on. They iden  fy schools which they 
consider quality and integra  ng on their own. We are aware that consider quality and integra  ng on their own. We are aware that 
there is s  ll many families which need great support. As an associa-there is s  ll many families which need great support. As an associa-
 on we are willing to off er parents coopera  on with schools and  on we are willing to off er parents coopera  on with schools and 

with other ins  tu  ons, to work as a mediator of communica  on or with other ins  tu  ons, to work as a mediator of communica  on or 
to off er more necessary services.to off er more necessary services.
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Comprehensive Profession-Comprehensive Profession-
al Guidance Counselling for al Guidance Counselling for 
Roma YouthRoma Youth

A comprehensive range of professional 
consultancy of IQ Roma service includes:

Individual consulta  ons that are held in an 
advisory centre, in a family of  the client, or 
at schools by appointment. The profession-
al staff  can be also in a regular contact with 
parents thanks to a fi eld work, which is an 
essen  al part of individual consultancy.

Group career consultancy in elementary  
and secondary schools that lies in the realiza-
 on of group experien  al lessons for schools, 

which are thema  cally focused on the choice 
of school and on the future career of in-
volved children.

The target group of professional consultancy are mainly:

children of a higher level at elementary schools and students of secondary schools;
clients who have completed their educa  on and have not entered the follow-up studies;
parents of pupils, which are addressed in terms of the future careers of their children.

Individual consultancy is yet in connec-
 on with or completely independent of 

group lessons

Methods of work

Individual work takes the form of an interview, evalua  on of common visions 
and life plans, defi ning the basic steps leading to a successful transfer to follow-
up studies a  er leaving a primary school. It also refl ects the expecta  ons of 
parents with visions of the client, the social status of par  cular 
jobs together with opportuni  es in the fi eld of labour market.
In case that the client has no idea about a profession they 
would like to do or which   would fi t them, they are off ered 
variants of tests that focus on their professional orienta  on.

13

Tutoring in IQRS
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Clients are passed detailed and prac  cal informa  on on study areas (including the date of enrol-
ment, the content of entrance exams, etc.). All possible op  ons for a possible future scholarship 
are then individually consulted.  An important part plays a targeted monitoring ac  vity of the 
pupils´ transfer to secondary schools and early support to overcome barriers that arise.

Clients are also off ered an op  on of tutoring for entrance exams in the course of study at school. 
The individual consultancy and training requirements for managing the follow-up studies, the 
clients are encouraged to a  end EEG Biofeedback, which can contribute to their be  er learning 
results.

EEG Biofeedback

EEG Biofeedback

     It is a method of self-
learning through a so 
called biofeedback. The 
aim of the training is to 
reduce the anxiety of an 
individual, to improve 
their ability of self-control, 
to manage irritability and 
impa  ence. It leads to 
improved a  en  on and 
memory as a result. The 
improvement of learning 
has a posi  ve eff ect on 
reducing fa  gue and in-
creasing self-confi dence.

14
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Tutoring in IQRS

Tutoring in IQRS is designed for clients 
aged 6 years who need help in prepar-
ing for the classroom learning or dur-
ing stressful situa  ons at school (e.g., 
prepara  on for oral and wri  en tes  ng, 
quarterly and half-term assessment, 
semester assessment, coursework, the-
ma  c projects ).Clients are not only be-
coming familiar with the subject they 
consider problema  c, but there is also a 
big emphasis on enriching their general 
knowledge, learning in context, linking 
of previously acquired and currently 
learnt knowledge and these are pre-
sented to customers by using interes  ng 
and a  rac  ve form.

Tutoring takes place within IQRS:
on-site in an educa  on centre, which is covered by teachers,
in the client’s family, where operate our volunteers.

Tutoring takes place four days a week in the a  ernoon. Clients can apply for regu-
lar tutoring, or use the acute prepara  on for school.

Great emphasis is placed on preparing clients for entrance exams of secondary 
schools. This prepara  on has paid off  in most cases, because it help clients take 
in high school of their choice.Clients who take advantage of tutoring are provided 
with further support for the study. Our long-term eff ort is to develop and estab-
lish coopera  on with elementary and secondary schools in Brno and to directly 
cooperate with teachers of tutored students. This coopera  on seems to be ef-
fec  ve, especially if there is to establish a model of coopera  on between all four 
sides: a client – a tutor – the class or another teacher who works with clients at 
school - a parent.

Tutoring in the family is provided primarily by volunteers. They mostly consist 
of young people, mainly university students who feel the need to ac  vely par  ci-
pate and help a good thing. Currently IQRS has about 25 volunteers who work 
on a long-term basis (even when organizing leisure ac  vi  es, club 
ac  vi  es, etc.). About other 10 volunteers are involved in educa  onal 
ac  vi  es through a crash work and events of a community character, 
or in the prepara  on and implementa  on of Interna  onal Roma Day.
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2 Group classes at primary and secondary schools deal with more general top-
ics.

Concept of lessons at primary school 
It consists of 15 topics - including prepara  on for the labour market and issues connected to it. 
They also refl ect the current needs of pupils and schools in support of individual personali  es, 
their a   tudes and development in professional growth. Individual topics are for example: “The 
a   tude to school and educa  on, in other words school for beginners”, “Family and school - infl u-
ence of the family on schooling (and personality of the student)”, “Values of a secondary school 
student”, “Planning”, “Development of a strong will”, “Partner rela  ons “,” Ge   ng to know your-
self, “” Me and my emo  ons, “” Prejudice, “” Cri  cal Thinking “,” Me in two and then ten years “,” 
Op  ons for further studies and employment, “” Self-presenta  on “,” Feedback and self-refl ec  on 
“,” Who am I, “” Me and ethnicity, “” Me, a ci  zen, “” How to fi nd a job “,” Preven  on of soc. pa-
thology “,” Rela  onships in the classroom. “

Concept lessons at primary school.

Lessons for group career guidance for secondary schools
They are always tailored for each year separately. Both criteria are always taken into account: 
developing the specifi cs of school lessons and classes themselves. 

16

1st year
Working with a class, its forma-
 on and eff ec  ve func  oning, 

a  en  on focuses on the basic 
orienta  on of students to their 
follow-up study (school run-
ning, school rules, the rela  on-
ship to school).

2nd year
Support students´ mo  va  on 
to fi nish the school, providing 
informa  on on fi nancial aid 
op  ons and part-  me jobs, 
an eff ort to minimize or elimi-
nate poten  al obstacles to the 
study of pupils. 

3rd and 4th year
Modera  on of students´ fears 
from fi nal exams and prac  cal 
prepara  on for entry into the 
labour market (training in job 
interviews, wri  ng CVs).
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Clients´story

Client H.

A female client began to a  end IQRS classes for tutoring that were arranged by her mother at 
the  me when the client was a student of 9th class. By tutoring lessons she wanted to improve 
her results in subjects that were diffi  cult for her. Gradually, the client was off ered the possibil-
ity of follow-up study at high school. Her wish was to get to a good school, but she was not so 
sure whether it was real for her or not. She got all the support in the family and the selec  on of 
the secondary schools was also consulted with her mother, who was very involved and wanted 
the best for her daughter as she knew that it will mean a good job in the future. The client 
eventually chose to study at a grammar school and prepare for a university. She intensifi ed her 
a  endance at tutoring session and a few months later she actually joined the selected school. 
However her collabora  on with IQRS con  nued. The client has taught, with the support of 
the staff , to be  er work with her personal goals and formulate her wishes for the future. She 
has par  cipated in a 10-day workshop in Berlin, which was focused on expressive therapy and 
expression using theatre. Based on this experience, she decided to con  nue in the theatrical 
ac  vi  es off ered by IQRS. 

She is currently a member of the youth group Bengore, that works in educa  onal programs 
for he youth. She is also  involved in the internet radio broadcasts called R where she has 
a program with her girlfriend on regular basis. She became the face of the campaign ´Dža 
andre lačhi school´ and she regularly contributes to other civic ac  vi  es (e.g. consulta  ons 
at the Government Offi  ce for Roma Aff airs). Her dream is to get into journalism and become 
a journalist. Throughout the coopera  on are workers of IQRS in contact with client’s family 
and her mother is not only addresses in issues related to the learning of her daughter, but her 
par  cipa  on in these leisure ac  vi  es, too.

The Together and Across partnership The Together and Across partnership 
The Together and Across partnership focus on the support of experience and good prac  ce exchange 
among the project partners in order to promote social inclusion of the socially excluded people, especially 
the Roma. The project has been implemented within the ESF Opera  onal Programme Human Resources 
and Employment since 1st June 2009. The transna  onal partnership involves organisa  ons from fi ve EU 
Member States.

The members of the transna  onal partnership:

IQ Roma service - Czech Republic, project realizator
Associación Valenciana de Ayuda al Refugiado (AVAR)-  Spain
Asocia  a ”Organiza  a Caritas Satu Mare” - Romania
European An   Poverty Network – Czech Republic
Indi Roma 97 Social Founda  on - Bulgaria
Fundación Secretariado Gitano - Spain
The City of Brno - Czech Republic
The County Administra  ve Board of Stockholm - Sweden
The South Moravian Regional Authority - Czech Republic

For further informa  on 
please see the project web-
site h  p://iqrs.cz/verze/en/.
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Cejl 49, Brno, 602 00 
Czech Republic
Tel./fax: 549 241 250
e-mail: iqrs@iqrs.cz 
www.iqrs.cz
facebook.com/iq.roma.servis

BRANCHES

Brno: 
Headquarters:
Hybešova 41, Brno, 602 00, Czech Republic

Tel. 1: +420 543 213 310 (recep  on)
Tel. 2: +420 543 214 805 (director´s offi  ce)
Tel. 3: +420 543 210 725 (counselling 
centre)
Fax: +420 543 214 809 

Counselling centre: 
Cejl 49, Brno, 602 00 

Břeclav: 
Tř. 1. máje 39, Poštorná, 691 41, Břeclav
Czech Republic

Tel.: 519 324 849

Vyškov: 
Palánek 74, 682 01, Vyškov,
Czech Republic

Tel. 1: 774 898 817 
Tel. 2: 774 224 509 

The Bulle  n is published by IQ Roma servis as a result of an interna  onal coopera  on within the Together and Across 
project. The project has been fi nanced from ESF - Opera  onal Programme Human Resources and Employment and hou-

sehold budget of the Czech Republic. The content of this bulle  n does not refl ect the offi  cial opinion of the European 
Union. Responsibility for the informa  on and views expressed in the bulle  n lies en  rely with the authors.


